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fly, with spongy fect, collects the
our food and poisons us with t

injects into our veins malaria and
or grip, are everywhere present for
flows through our veins and arter
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Dr. Pierce's Golden Medica! Discovery is a blood medicine

made emtirely without alcohol, a pure gl
grape root, queen's root, mandrake and stone root,
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activity consumes
during the winter,
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which has enjoyed a
yw over forty years, The refreshing ine
ract is like Nature's influence--the blood
onic which gives life to the blood — the
body bum brighter and their increased
the tissue rubbish which has accumulated

warding off

rs ago while in Newark, New Jersey, | had chills
"writes Mx, MicuagL Maguire, of National Military Home,

“I went to Kansas City and in the spring of 1577 the chills and
Doctors and everything 1 tried failed to do me

Finally 1 saw Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery advertised
one bot

good,
1 took

the chills vanished. In about a year afterward
1felt them coming back so I got anotber bottle and have never had
any
for 1
Med! Discovery.’

toms of fever or aguesince,
the chills about twelve yvars before 1 started to take 'G

That is all of twenty years

Dr. Pierce's Pleasent Pellets are for liver ills.
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Salunga, Mt. Joy and Klizebeth-
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On Saturdays a car will leave Lancas-

sor at 10.16 p m;
’ m.

> 25 Saturdays
1.1 be run

and special occasions cars |

Pdays. first car ’eaves Lancaster at
€3% a m. Leave El zahethtown at 7.4 |

Car marked x) connects with

DIGESTINE
FOR Indigestion, Dyspepsla, Flatu-

lemcy, Sour Stomach, Heart burn,

Belching in fact for any stomach dis-

order, Digestine is cone of the most

efficient and helpful remedies yet pro-

“adced.
Pepsin, Charcoal,

Nux Vomica, Peppermint etc.

fmgredients (each cne in itself a

splendid remedy) are combined in

such proportions as to secure the very

best results.

YOUR weakened stomach needs as-

sistance after eating Digestine ren-

ders this assistance. Every Digestine

mblet contains enough Pepsin to di-

gest 3,000 grains of food. For that un-|

somfortable feeling after a ful] meal

mothing is quite so good ms Digestine. |
Ms quick action gives almost immedi-|

ote rellef. When troubled with gas

im the stomach try Digestine. You will

be convinced of its merits.

STOMACH disorders usually cause,

Meadache, Nervousness, Constipation, '

Biliousness, etc. Use Digestine, keep

your stomach in a normal condition,

#nd avoid these complaints. Digestine

san be used freely, since no harmful

effects need be feared. Ask for Digest

#se. Insist on getting Digestine, You

eannot afford to be without this valu-

able remedy.

DIGESTINE is sold in regular

size at twenty-five cents. If unable to

obtain Digestine from your druggist a

package will be promptly forwarded

postpaid to your address upon receipt

of price in coin or stamps.

Soda Bicarbonate,

These

|
|

|

|

the

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

AND AT

Drug«CHANDLER'S stove
Smaday Hours 8 to 9—5 to 6.45 p. m

WEST MAIN ST. MT. JOY,

P00900050000¢
We areAlways Prepared to serve

Pure

Spring
Water

ICE
, IN ANY QUANTITY at Very

Moderate Charges

Don’t fail to see us before piac-
ing your order this year.

J. N. Stauffer & Bro.
Mount Joy. Penna.
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twwen Lancaster and Mt
Joy avery half hour form 6.15 a. m. to 8.15 |

DRigestine ir composed of Pure |

ra.

—
$9
4

GO TO

W.B.BENDER
Hast Main St,

FOR A

GOOD SHAVE

STYLISH HAIR-CUT

REFRESHING SHAMPOO

or anything in the Barber Line.

KODAK
Winter or Summer, on dull days

or bright, indoors or out, you can

{ Kodaks are simple: a child can

|operate. so efficient, there is no

{limit results—and always ready

{for use on the instant. That is

ithe Kodak way of it.

to

Leave Elizabethtown |

Daylight loading and unloading—

no dark room needed for any of the

work.

Standard Steam LaundryAgent for

EXECUTOR'S NOTIOE

of H

joy

Stauffer, late

Lancaster

state Jacot

Mount

county, Pa

Letters

tate ha

ler Sgn

to are requested

payment, ang

demands

sent them

ment to the undersigned.

ANNIE N. STAUFFER, Mt Joy.

ELIZABETH N. RISSER, Rheems

FANNIE N. SNYDER, Lititz R. 1

B. Frank Kready. Attorney. jan15-6t

pre-
without delay for settle-
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fdVIS
BY TRADE-MARKS and copyrights obtained or no

fee. Send model, sketches or photos and brief
description, for FREE SEARCH aud report on
patentability. 2 years experienc
Send 2-cent stamp for NEW BOOKLET,

full of patent nfs mation. will help you to
fortune,
READ PACES 11 and 12 before

for a patent. Write to-day

D. SWIFT & 0.
PATENT LAWYERS, 3

303 Seventh St., Washington, D.C. 8

SERETERTI

applying BS

Shaving Halr Cutting

Joseph B. Hershev

Tonsorial Parlor

Three Chairs. No Waiting

Agen for the Middletown Steam

Laundry Goods called for Tuesday

and delivered Friday.

East Main St, MOUNT JOY

 

 

 

ONES
WANTED

Hafleigh & Co.
Philadelphia         
 

LUNG DISEASE
“After fuar in our family had died
of consumption I was taken with
a frightful cough and lung trouble,
Due my life was saved and I gained
87 pounds through using

DR. KING'S -
NEW

DISCOVERY
W. R. Patterson, Wellington, Tex.
PRICE 50c and $1.00 AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

 

W. M. HOLLOWBUSH

NOTARY PUBLIC

Attorney-At-Law

| 48 West Main Street, Mt. Joy, Pa

Days at Lancaster, Monday and Fri

day at No. 52 NorthDuke Street

“4 the Bulletin
| and to'he for the Bulletin.

dis
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THE
CHESTNUT BLIGHT PLANT LIKE

AUTOMATIC RIFLE

Sh Astonishing Dis

Pro

"nt an

of Spores

of

butspores, of nu 080] seeds,”
the

miniature

air from

egiment

them out into

like

with

shoots

tubes

rifles is

combat

automatic

plant

soldiers

a formidable

an interesting plant

the in

of

to

to study.

vestigations

staff of the Penn-

Tree Blight Com-

proved use-

both

and

It

of the scientific

Chestnut

mission, which have

| ful in the past two years of success-

ful work that the “Shooting” habits

of this dangerous fungus were dis

covered. The gunlike necks or tubes

are found in the pustules or fruiting

bodies which break through the

diseased portions of the bark. It is

| interesting watch under the

| microscope they shoot oftener

| and oftener each day until a climax

| is reached suddenly subsiding after
| the climax to begin all again

| like a besieging battery which must

| make a new start. The quarter of an

| inch that the spores are shot seems
like an immense distance when one

| reatizes that it is six hundred and

| twenty times the length of the

| spores. If a bursting peach were to

shoot its seed say six hundred times

the length of that reed, it would go

hurtling fifty feet through the air.

It is by this “battery method” that

the parasitic fungus which causes

the chestnut blight disseminated or

scatters itself. More than this, al-

though belonging to one of the low-

est orders of plant life, Disaporthe

parasitic the chestnut blight

| fungus is called has a second method

| of getting its spores where they can

was through

sylvania

sO

 
to

how

over

|
|

|

|

|
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|
|
{

as

a plan almost as

effect

warm

start

odd

shooting

new plants,

and quite as ive as the

method In wet

out of its

“horns,”

masses

in

of

weather the plant forces

fr bodies long yellowing
dk +1 Ik

which iread:1Ke

of spores. These “horns solve

lions

* Londo

All

single-celled spores

formed millions. An

tremendous multitude

from the fact that

spore horn there

actual calcula.

spores. It must

in the form of » year

around these

being in

idea of their

can be obtained

in a single smal]

been found by

are

| be remembered that each canker or

| diseased

| summer rain,

| celled

"| The Wood shipped

on blighted tree

speres after every

The number of single-

one

practically

double-celled

spot a

produces many

produced dis-

a year

larger

spores on

in

The

which are

iseased tree

spores shot out into the

not produced in such im-

Howev

n mi

Rate

numbers.

reckonsed

Freight or Blighted

Chestnut Cordwood

“blighted

Air

asoned che cordwood used

foundries in starting

and by lir

Their preva

for fuel by

kilns in burn-

price

r cord of

ner fires,

ing lime ing

1
2 $

om 9<.io 1

cubic feet

To encourage the

chestnut cordwood

transportation,

has

only

which

use blighte

and to facilitate

the Pennsyplvania

issued a tariff

to tlighted chestnut

enables to be

a low between

the State of Pennsylvania.

under this tariff

declared “blighted” by an

inspector of the Penns lvania Chest-

nut Tree Blight Commission. The

rate amounts to 35¢ per ton for dis-|

tances from 1 to 70 miles and in-

railroad special

applying

cordwood,

shipped at

stations in

it

very rate

must be

| creases at the rate of 5c per ton for)

||

|{
|

|

| each additional

| seasoned chestnut

10 miles up to 190

miles, From 191 to 272 miles the

rate is $1.00 per ton A cord of air

wood will weigh

j about 2300 pounds. a cord of green

{

|

|

| been advanced from

wood weighing nearly two tons.

The price of extract wood in south-

| eastern Pennsylvania has recently!

$3.00 to $3.50]

| per cord on board cars at shipping
| point,

| to timber owners for cutting and}

| shipping chestnut cordwood. Ship- |

pers of blighted chestnut cordwood |

must notify” the Chestnut Tree
Blighted Cgmmission at 1112 Morris
Bldg., Phijadelphia as soon as the!

wood is od in the wobds and an’

lis much promise,

This should be an inducement |-

BULLETIN. MOUNT JOY,

to arrange for

tarift

Blight

at

sent

the

inspector will be

shipping it

Breeding for

As

under special

Resistance to

other asus of Bre epi

by

naturally a

in all

caused fungus parasites,

whether

that

ise

can be found

it

race or

the disea and

an breed a new

which

of the

are claim-

immune to the

and it is even stated

species of Japanese

at least very resistant,

Commission is gathering to

gether seeds of some of the most

promising varieties of this kind with

the idea of using the seedings next

summer in breeding experiments, A

very unusual variety of the Chinese

chestnut has been secured which

promises good results. As a hybrid

chestut will often produce nu

from these individuals

comparativel free

Chinese chestnuts

ed to be absolutely

blight

that

chestnut are

disease

certain

The

| two years from the seed it will not

take long to establish a new variety

of chestnut resistant to the blight if

such a one can be developed. Even

a new race

might be produced for the next

generation that would be free from

the disease if these experiments are

sucessful,

found in any Chinese chestnuts ex-

cept in a single case where artificial

inoculations were made and even

there the experiments have not gone

far enough to be sure that definite

cankers have been produced. There

therefore, in the

Chinese Chestnut as the parent of a

possible vigorous blight-free

variety.

In this connection the Commission |

will be glad if any person will call

its attention to the existence of any

individual chestunt tree Commission,

1112 Morris Building, Philadelphia,

Pa

new,
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HOME HEALTH CLUB

By Dr. David H. Reeder, Chicago lil

THE MOTHER:

powerful of his

Wild,” by

teaches

CALL OF

the most

“The Call of the

Its ba philosophy

THE

of

books 18

n.

of instinctsrength primal

in domestic animals.

modern

of

day,

society

the young

both

demands

educated many

of the present men

They

The

100

1 to de ce chi

anxious watching

1 is the

No

plac Q,

portion of

paid

even if the

with, God pity

mother loves

more than her

mother highly

can take her

is there

nurse
price

the

gowns or social

little ones.

Not long ago a reporter

a famous and financially

who has devoted

She good

to pay

whose

life

children

interview-

ed success-

ful opera singer,

her life to her art.

woman, beloved by all who know her

but she has no children. In discuss-

ing her success with al] the glory, all

fame all the wealth and friends

it had brought t said that

her life was a failure She would

hold ingladly giv it all if h

is a

the

o her, she

could

given child,

Mother.

and ob

rhood.

she

God

She

would

ourutiful young

hildren

human

may,

of
ability
hool

Takes First Prize

o. bread baked from VERI-

BEST FLOUR received first honors

“Farmers’ Institute” in May-

It was judged as the largest,

finest quality, finest texture and finest

all other details.

If VERIBEST FLOUR bakes

bread for others,

of

town

in

prize

winning it will for

you, also.

Try a bag

vourself,

Your grocer will supply you. Ask

{ him for it. Insist upon having it. If |

he does not have it, we will see that

you get it.

Save the coupons you find, they are

valuable.

Ask the woman who bakes with |

“VERIBEST FLOUR.”

and be convinced for
l

| from readers of

Brandt &Stehman
MOUNT JOY, PA. |

of resistant forest trees |

| sides and such a soreness I could scarcely
My back ached, |

So far no blight has beem

| to you and I did so, stating my symp-

| pains, slept well, had good appetite and

| services to

! helpful

PA.

TWO WOMEN
SAVED FROM

OPERATIONS
By LydiaE2. Pinkham’s Veg-

etable Compound —Their
Own Stories Here Told.

L
a
n
d
|

Beatrice, Neb. — *‘ Just after my mar-
riage my left side began to pain me and
the pain got so severe at times that I
suffered terribly with it. [visited three
doctors and each one wanted to operate
on me but I would not consent to an op-
eration. I heard of the good Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound was
doing for others and I used several bot-
tles of it with the result that I haven't
been bothered with my side since then.
I am in good health and I have twolittle
girls.’'—Mrs.R.B. CHILD, Beatrice, Neb.

The Other Case.

Cary, Maine. —*‘ I feel ita duty I owe |
to all suffering women to tell what Lydia

| E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound did |
One year ago I found myself a |for me.

terrible sufferer. I had pains in both

straighten up at times.
I had no appetite and was so nervous I
could not sleep, then I would be so tired
mornings that I could scarcely get |

It seemed almost impossible |
and I

around.
to move or do a bit of work
thought I never would be any better
until I submitted to an operation, but
my husband thought I had better write

tome. I commenced taking Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and
soon felt like a new woman. I had no

| could do almost all my own work for a
family of four. I shall always feel that
I owe my good health to your Vegetable
Compound. ’’— Mrs. HAYWARD SOWBRS,
Cary, Maine.

ful actrerss. [I visited the theaters,

studied the lives of the players, saw

them both on and off the stage, and

I chose deliberately the obscure but

God appointed office of a wife and

mother. 1 admit that I often

the glare and

gayety and the

but

beds and hear

night and

the morning,

have

longings for the

glitter, the

that might have been mine,

little

at

money

when

I go to their the

lisping

their

I would

little

the

troubled spirits

prayers hear

happy laughter in

oi their loving

no

not give one

hugs and Kisses, not even

privilege of soothing their

ifter a hard bump or

of Clg«ut finger for all the fame

patra. I don’t pity this woman, how-

ever, she

f or,

later years will tell

bad mother

what my

the years

condition of my

I am a good or

stand by

do for me

whether

I am willing

children wil]

to

in

to come,

Now there are times in the life of

every mother when she looks with

envious eyes upon the childless

neighbor who can dress well and go

or come at will, whose rest is not

broken at night, nor her days filled

with anxiety for the little ones, but

if you could only look, dear little

mother, deep down into the heart of

that childless and there

the unutter longing and the

bitter envy against

the prattling

baby

woman eS¢

able

which sh holds

mother of ev

she never

the

» homely

sured most

he ct ither boy or

* owns or lloves a doll

smother the call of parent-

and hate children,

he may

pretend to

fer his ction to his

but the

and

become

trans

house, his dog or to art, call

given

the

tor

is there ifparenthood

he

fathers,

of

chance would

though

sour old

roudest of even

vears he had been called

bachelor

Lar ge families at the present date

the are as un

privilege

legal en-

the

world’s history

as unnecessary. The

parenthood should be by

denied to the criminal,

defective or physically

taught to create

a form of parent-

heart rest and

wise

of

actment,

mentally

fit. Such should be

in another direction

hood that gives the

the spirit peace and that is through

others, the sick, the

suffering and the poor. There is no

human being so poor that he cannot

in some way give to others. A Kind,

word or a cheerful smile

do more for some unfortunate

un-

may

| than a bag of gold.

who has

she calls

She has

I know one woman

written books for children,

these books her children.

{ done a good work and lightened the

burden for the real mothers as well

as scattered useful knowledge and

happiness to thousands of children.

I will gladly answer all inquiries

for information on health subjects

this publication if

same are addressed to Home Health

Club, 5039 Cottage Grove Ave,

Chicago. Send full name and address

with 4 cents postage.
rrem

Your money back if pratts Poultry

Regulator does not Insure more eggs

and better fowls. Pratts Poultry,
Book, worth dollars, free. For sale
by J. H. Buohl, Dr. W. D. Chandler,|
and G. Moyer.

Wednesday, March 12, 1913

P000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000%

Watt & Shand
Corner Square and E. King Sts.

 

sewer,

machines will bear witness

machines? You will never

$15.50,

Two Dollars at purchase,

your house at once.

Good Inexpensive Sewing Machines

«“GHALLENG!
—AND

“RELIANG!
Your answer to al] your sewing troubles,

is in one or the other of these

Running Sewing Machines. Thousands of happy

to that fact,

do so. The bulk of your Spring sewing is

not take advantage of our easy to pay plan and secure one of these

regret it,

ure to you then, instead of nerve-breaking hand-sewing

Visit the Sewing Machine Department, on the third floor, and

have one of our salesmen explain end show you the many points of

merit and the scores of different ways a

the Reliance or Chalienge will benefit you!

of the most modern steel attachments. All are

Cash, or on the Club plan, the price is the same.

by the carload, and secure a certain price

mits us to offer these machines at half the agents’ priees

$19.50, $21.50 to $35.00

One Dollar

wy~Y?

Ee 

>?

woth. 

Miss or Mrs. Home

Guaranteed, Basy

owners of thes

whenever called upon to

yet ahead of you, why

Ten-Year

for sewing will become a pleas-

good sewing machine lke

All have a complete set

warranted ten years.

We buy them

concession, which per-

a week, puts a machine in

 

Why risk vour health

in the house byelse

cam be avoided?

better andand C lex

ind dirt, and

aning much

inconvenience nobo

It will pay you to visit the

fold merihave the manif

ent

floor, and

to your ire satisfaction; or

demonstration home.

bring
In your

immediate response
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Clean House With a

“Regina” Pneumatic Cleaner
and inconvenience

tearing up carpets, «

Regina Pneumatic

more

dy

Carpet

HAND POWER PNEUMATIC CLEA

UMATI

yourself and everybodv

when

SWE oping

te, to clean house,

Cleaners do all the

rapidly, without 1aif the fuss

Department on the third

raonstrat

you free

hese cleaners de

will give a

ddrress

|
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BLANKETS
WE SAVEYOUTWO

FITS ON WOOL HORSE

BLANKETS BUYING DIRECT

FROM THE MAKERS, IS

THE WHY? OF IT. PRICED

ANYWHERE FROM $1.00 TO

$10.50.

T
E
E

1

¥
J

PRO

FINES" STOCK LAP

ROBES IN THE COUNTY,

FROM $2.50 TO $25.00.. EV-

ERYTHING FOR THE HORSE

AT BOTTOM PRICES. FULL

STOCK OF VFTERINARY

MEDICINES, MAKER OF ALL

HARNESS

Eg e

KINDS OF

dvardS
O
N
I
S
I
A
R
A

L
L

 

Half Price. Great Bes
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Easter Seashore Trip
15 Day Exeursion

ATLANTIC CITY
Cape May, Wildwood, Ocean City

Sea Isle City, Stone Harbor

Saturday, Mar. 22, 1913

$3.45 From Mount Joy

Tickets good going on reg-

ular trains March 22, and

good returning until April 5.

STOP-OVER AT PHILADEL-

PHIA

particulars of Ticket

Agents, or A. C. Weile, D.

P. A, 11 8S 5th St, Read:

ing, Pa.

25c. Additional to Atlantic Git¥ ]

via Delaware River Bridge Routq’

Pennsylvania Railroad

Full

   
A cure guarsateed if ¥

Y's]
PE

| Terms

EM

Dry Feet
You are sure of

keeping your

feet warm, dry

and comfortable

when you wear

the famous

We sell them
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED

the Ever

Reliable Freed Brothers Work Shoes

For Men and Boys.

Lintu

and satis-

Call apd see

theladies

beat.

For the

can't be Servi

faction in every pair.

{ them,

S8 the bestess Shoe 7

CROSSETT.

In a Dr

THE

nave

Charles L. Dierolf
EAST MAIN ST. MT. JOY PA.

HOTEL McGINNIS
The undersigned having remodei-

ed the old Mooney Hotel, adding =
number of sleeping rooms, bath, ete.,
Is now prepared to entertain trams-
fent and regular guests.

RESTAURANT

in connection with hotel

will serve in season.

OYSTERS and CLAMS in any style

TURTLE SOV P, Etc. Ete.

Private dining room for ladies.

where ke

J.WW.McGinnis,
PROPRIETOR

Moderate. Bell Telephone.

CHARLES S. FRANK

AUCTIONEER

MOUNT JOY, PA.

Prompt Attention given to Sales of

| Real Estate and Personal Property.
  


